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NEW MEDIAAND THE INFORMATION
REVOLUTIONIN THE ARAB WORLD:
AN ASSESSMENT
EdmundGhareeb

The informationrevolutionin the Arab world, while initially limitedto the elites, has
transformedpolitical discourse in the region in the space of a few years. Beginning
with the spread of pan-Arabnewspaperspublished simultaenouslyin several cities,
and continuing with the growth of satellite television networks (particularly the
controversialAl-Jazeerabased in Qatar),new technologies have created a new type
of political debate that transcends national boundaries. The Internet, while just
beginning to have an impact in the Arab world, also has great potential, though it
too is likely to influenceprimarily the elites, because of high access costs and its
largely English-language content. The article surveys the Arab world's experience
so far with each of these technologies.

In

1834 mathematician
CharlesBabbage,the fatherof the computerinventedan

"analyticalengine" which could perform calculations and store the results and several
decades later Gugliermo Marconi invented the wireless telegraph. The revolutions
launched by these two inventions traveled along differentpaths until about four decades
ago, when they converged and computersand telecommunicationsjoined. This merging
of instant communications and rapid data processing is speedily changing the world
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economy, national and internationalpolitics, military strategy and tactics, as well as
personal lives.1
The technological information revolution is creating new opportunities and new
realities. It is also offering access with little or no filter for the exchange of information
and opinions. And it is contributingto the creation of increasingly interlockinginternational industries.
But this revolution is also an elitist one. It aims primarilyat the well-to-do and the
well educated,and is accessed mainly by these groups.Industriestargetthe young English
speaker,the computerliterate,and those who can afforda computerand the high price of
connections.We are, however, seeing dramaticchange as competitiondeclines, computer
prices go down, and childrenlearnmuch more rapidlyto use the technology. Nevertheless,
the poor and the uneducatedworldwide are likely to be left by the wayside, as the gap
widens between the haves and the have-nots. As Ismael Serageldin,Vice Presidentof the
World Bank has recently stated, "inequalityis on the rise": those in the upper income
bracketreceive 83 percent of the world's income while those in the bottom 20 percent
receive 1.4 percentof the world's income.2George Gage, directorof Microsoft's Science
Office says that one half of the world's populationwill never make a phone call.3
Over the coming decade, the continuing transformationof technology is likely to
have continuing and profoundpolitical implications for the Middle East and the world.
Governmentsand businesses will face choices and dilemmas, created by the increasing
interconnectednessof world markets and the decreasing ability of the nation state to
control the informationflow within its borders,without affectingits ability to effectively
compete in the global market.
Historically, new technologies have led to major political, social and or economic
transformations:The printingpress is widely believed to have contributedto the success
of the ProtestantReformation.PresidentJamal 'Abd al-Nasir's skilled use of radiohelped
him to strengthenhis popularbase in Egypt and in the Arab world, and created a huge
marketfor Japanesetransistorradios throughoutthe region.
The new technologies offer communicationcapabilities to a much larger base of
people. Many see this trend as contributing to increased political democratization.
Countries which seek to block the pace of change are likely to face unprecedented
challenges.
The so-called communicationsrevolution embraces a variety of new and evolving
technologies, many of which have political implications.The Iranianrevolutionariesin the
1970s effectively used the cassette tape to spread their message, while the Chinese
TienanmenSquaredemonstratorsand the opponentsof the Russiancoup of 1991 used the
fax to mobilize support.The use of videocasettesin Poland and of television images from
neighboringstates in Romania contributedto the success of revolutionarymovements in
1. HarlanCleveland, "TheInformationImperativeEmbracesLiberte,Egalite, and Access", The World
Paper, Summer, 1997. p.1.
2. Cited in a summaryof a conferenceorganizedby the US Instituteof Peace, "Diplomacyand Conflict
Resolution in the InformationAge" Peace Watch,June 1997, p. 3.
3. US Instituteof Peace, "Diplomacyand Conflict Resolution".
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both countries.E-mail was effectively used by studentand other opposition protestersin
Indonesiato bring down the Suhartogovernment.E-mail and fax contacts are believed to
have been instrumentalin organizing, in 22 differentEuropeancities, dramaticKurdish
demonstrationsprotesting the kidnapping of KurdistanWorker's Party (PKK) leader
Abdullah Ocalan, within hours of the news of the event. NGOs, including organizers
working to ban land mines, have effectively used the Internet as well as traditional
lobbying methods to get their message out
Modem technology is revolutionizing how people receive information. Satellite
technology, to be discussed furtherbelow, is doing to television what the short-wavedid
to radio.The trans-nationalmedia is helping to shapepublic opinion and is influencingthe
decision-makingof political, business, and militaryleaders in an unprecedentedfashion.
During the 1998-1999 American and British attacks against Iraq, President Saddam
Husayn chose two relatively new but influentialpan-Arabsatellite television networksthe Qatar based al-Jazeera and the London based Arab News Network-to broadcast
messages to the outside world. During OperationDesert Fox, American, Japanese, and
other television networks transmittedsome of al-Jazeera'sfeed from Baghdad to their
audiences.
The informationrevolution is in part a product of the phenomenon of economic
globalization, and is also the agent for its spread.Today we are witnessing the impact of
the explosion of the new media: Internetand intranet services, voice mail, e-mail, fax
machines, satellite television, cell phones, photos, audio, and video recording.Films and
text have the capacity to move across borders through the use of telephone lines,
overcoming time zone restraints.
The significance of these developments becomes apparentwhen one realizes how
difficultit was only a few years ago to make an internationalcall from or to the Middle
East, or to transmitdatain any form otherthanin a Westernalphabet.Today one may send
anything virtually via E-mail, including videos and documents.
The impact on the Arab world of this new phenomenon,which has been dubbedthe
thirdgreat revolutionin world history after the agriculturaland the industrialrevolutions,
has not yet received the attentionit deserves. In the Arabworld therehas been a greatdeal
of heated debate and discussion over the influence of globalization and the new
informationtechnologies and their by-products.Some have argued that the information
revolutionposes certaindangersof Westerndomination.This is believed to be a result of
the preponderanceof Western input, and of cultural homogenization.Local languages,
culture, religious beliefs and values are threatenedby the increased monopolizationand
conglomerizationof the global media, and by the homogenizingnatureof its instruments.4
4. EdmundGhareeband Khaled Mansour,"Al-I'lamal- 'Arabi 'ala Masharif al-Qarn al-'Ishrin Bayn
Mitraqatal-Dawla wa Sindan al- 'Awlama"(The ArabMedia at the End of the TwenteithCentury:Between the
Hammerof the State and the Anvil of Globalization),a forthcomingarticle to be publishedin Bahithat,Beirut,
2000. See also al-Sharq al-Awsat, (London) 6 March 2000. Dr. 'Awatif Abd al-Rahman,a media specialist at
Cairo University, arguesthat satellites and the Internetare penetratingArabcultureand aiming at domesticating
Arab minds. She states that the Internetis not, in itself, dangerousbut there is a danger in how it is used, and
since there is no neutralinformationevery idea is influencedby its source of origin. She points out thatthe three
major news wires are Western and that 88 percent of the Internetis in English and 9 percent is in Germanand
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This situation requires the preservationof the diversity of communication sources, in
substanceas well as style, especially as Internetstandardizationincreases.A recent article
in the pan-Arab al-Quds al-'Arabi newspaper argued that the new internationalorder
requires its own intellectual informationalinstitutionto propagateand manipulatemass
consciousness to justify its legal, behavioral,and ethical rules. The article goes on to say
that if "monopolizingthe right to use force, and to punish and deter (throughunilateralor
collective military attacks, economic sanctions, internationalboycotts, and long term
starvation),are the characteristicsof the New World Order,then monopolizing information and controlling its sources and the right to monopolize the truthis the basic visible
characteristicof the dictatorialnew informationsystem."'5
Others,however, believe that this phenomenonis here to stay, and unless the Arabs
masterthe new technologies and become full participants,not merely consumers,they are
likely to be left by the wayside.
The new technologies, which are crucial for internationalbusiness' ability to remain
competitive in the internationalmarkets,are ideally suited for the spreadof political and
social ideas. They provide easy access to informationand deliver it rapidly.Consequently
they may also be changing the nature of the decision-makingprocess in each country,
weakening hierarchicalsystems, reducingthe power of the state, and redistributingpower
downward.
In August, 1998, the questions of globalization, media, culture, and security facing
the Middle East were discussed at a symposium organized by al-Moutamidibn 'Abbad
Summer University in Asilah, Morocco, attended by prominentjournalists, academics,
and officials from the Arab world, Europe,and the United States. One of the points raised
in the seminar, by this writer and others, focused on the transformingimpact of the
informationrevolution, particularlythe impact new pan-Arabradio, press and satellite
television, is having on the region and how they are forming a new pan-Arabpublic
opinion from the bottom up and not from the top down, as was the case in the past.
These new media have transformedthe way many Arabs receive their news as well
as their entertainmentprograms and have, at least for now, reduced the ability of
governmentsto control the flow of information.
What are these new media and how do they function? The new Arab mass media
which reachacross state boundariesinclude satellite television, pan-Arabnewspapers,and
magazines,most of which are publishedoutside the Arabworld, and the Internet.They are
transformingthe way many Arabs , in differentcountriesand among differentgenerations,
know about and interactwith each other. One of their main characteristicsis that they are
not limited to addressingonly a local or regional audience,but are reachingout to a wider
audience in the Arab world and among the Arab immigrantcommunities in Europe, the
Americas, and Australia.The new media may be creatinga new, Arab,public opinion, not
2 percentis in French.She calls for new satellite programmingbecause 80 percentof it is entertainmentoriented
and 9 percent is sports.
5. Salam 'Abboud, "Jihaz al-I'lam al-'Arabi al-Dawli Sagh wa 'ala Muridihi wa Taghalghal Fi
Qana'at Khusumihi",(The InternationalInformationSystem Shaped The Conciousness of its Devotees and
PenetratedDeeply into the Convictions of its Opponents)Al-Quds al-'Arabi, London, 27 March 1998.
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necessarily based on ideology, but which has manifested itself, for example, in the
opposition to sanctionsand US strikeson Iraq.These new media are providingincreasing
numbersof average Arabs greaterand greateramounts of informationabout each other,
about their countries, and about the world.
Another feature of this new media, especially satellite TV, is the ease with which
they are able to transcendgeographicalboundariesand time barriers.In the view of some
critics, this phenomenonmay also be opening the door for greaterdominationby Western
media, as a result of the fierce competition over revenue dollars and of the increasing
reliance on a small numberof Western news agencies such as Reuters, The Associated
Press, and Agence France-Presse. Some Arab scholars and politicians have warned that
reliance only on these sources is driving the process of globalization, and leading to
homogenizationof news and of culture,with the increasingrelianceon Westernstandards
of newsworthiness such as speed, newness, crises sensationlism, and seeing news
primarily as a commodity. For others, however, the new media appear to be offering
greaterliberalization,more information,and a diversity of news sources.
As an example of this, a senior Yemeni official involved in leading his country's
recent election campaign spoke of his surprisewhen he went to the countrysideto hear
local villagers speaking of issues such as privatizationand globalization. And when he
asked about their source of information,he was told it was from watching satellite TV.
particularlyal-Jazeera,Abu Dhabi, and The Middle East BroadcastingCentre (MBC).6
These satellite channels are also being used as a conduit for public diplomacy by
variousregional and internationalplayers, who are using their appearanceson them to get
their messages across to regional governments as well as to the Arab public. The
effectiveness of the media is being recognized by regional experts and, significantly,by
US officials who are seeking to grant interviews to these channels to present US views
about regional and internationalaffairs.
A recent study on the new Arab media by Jon Altermanof the US Instituteof Peace
goes beyond analyzing the media, drawing conclusions, and offering policy recommendations to US decision-makerson how betterto deal with these ongoing changes and how
to confront the re-emergence of an "Arabism",which Alterman believes "could pose
significantchallenges for US interestsin the Middle East, especially if anti-Americanism
becomes a centralcomponentof thatmovement".7Altermancites the role of the pan-Arab
media in "stirringup anger against US sanctions on Iraq"The study's recommendations
include:
* Engaging the emerging class of well-educated and well-traveled Arabs;
* Seeking to win supportamong the Arab middle classes;
. Increasing understandingof the nature of Arab public opinion in order to help
shape it;
6. Conversationwith a senior Yemeni official, March, 2000.
7. Jon Alterman,New Media, New Politics: From Satellite Televisionto the Internetin the Arab World,
(Washington:WashingtonInstitutefor Near East Policy, Policy Paper No 48, 1998), pp. 77-79.
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* Encouragingpublic diplomacy by providing greateraccess to the Arab media by
US officials;
* Devising strategies that actively promote US policy and acknowledge the
importanceof television images.
Importantas these points may be, however, the real problemfacing US policy is that
Arab public opinion is becoming increasingly disillusioned with, and dismayed by, US
policies towards the region, particularlyon issues related to Iraq, Libya, Islam, and the
Palestinian question. No cosmetic or public relations strategies are likely to succeed as
long as US policies are perceived to be hostile to Arab progress and interests and are
wedded to a policy of double standards. In fact, the popularity of the new media,
particularlyal-Jazeera,the Arab News Network (ANN), and Abu Dhabi television is, in
part, a reflection of Arab dissatisfaction with both Western and governmental media
coverage of the region and its issues.
Prior to the satellite era, most of the media in the Arab world were considered
mouthpiecesfor governmentsin power, and most of the daily news bulletinswere devoted
to the activities of the leaders. Consequentlymany Arabs turnedto outside media outlets,
such as the BBC, Radio Monte Carlo, and the Voice of America, among others. Many
Arabs are thirsty for objective informationand diverse analyses and viewpoints on the
issues facing their societies, and if the new media outlets fail to deliver they are likely to
be ignored. Their popularity, in fact, came about not only because they offered more
authoritativenews, largely free of governmentalcontrol, but more importantlybecause
they were reflecting views and opinions held by many in the area and which are not
reflected in the mainstreammedia.
The years 1998 and 1999 have clearly shown that governments which chose to
challenge their US ally, by opposing strikeson Iraqand by not attendingthe Doha Middle
East and NorthAfrica economic summitconference,improvedtheirpopularityin the eyes
of their own people. Some journalists have argued that the coverage of the Iraq crisis
inflamedthe public to such an extent that it may have pressuredsome Arab governments
friendly to the US to allow anti-Coalitiondemonstrationsand pressuredthem to distance
themselves from their American ally.8
Today, internationalTV broadcastswhich are received throughcable or satellite are
changing the way informationand entertainmentare being received in the Middle East.
The success of CNN's all news formatin attractinga wide regional audience,particularly
duringthe Gulf War, contributedto the rise of the Arabic language networks,such as the
Saudi-ownedMiddle East BroadcastingCentre(MBC). Several of CNN's programswere
aired live during the war by Saudi and Egyptian TV stations.
MBC was the first satellite network to offer professional news programs and
entertainmentto its audience.It was also the firstto breakthe taboo on interviewingIsraeli
8. David Hirst, "QatariStationhas ArabWorldAgog", The WashingtonTimes, 19 April 2000. See also
al-Kasim, Faisal (al-Qasim, Faysal), "Crossfire:The Arab Version" Harvard InternationalJournal of Press
Politics, 3 April 1999. pp 93-97.
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guests. Al-Hayat, a pan-Arabdaily newspaper,was the firstnewspaperto do so among the
major pan-Arabnewspapers.
One may also point to the reorganizationof the French media in the late 1980s and
the drive to ensurethatFrenchprogrammingis availablethroughFranceTelecom to North
African countries. Some feel that these French channels coincided with, and contributed
to, the early stages of building a civic society and political liberalizationin Algeria.9
Satellite channelaccess was boosted by communitycable networks,with Algeriancitizens
taking the initiative in gaining access to satellite programs through these community
networks. And before that, Saudi officials had recognized the potentialpower of satellite
TV when they used Arabsat (launchedin 1985) to send satellite coverage of the Mecca
pilgrimage to various audiences in the region. But Arabsatremainedunderused.In 1990,
Egypt, which was previously excluded from Arabsat because of its treaty with Israel,
resumed its membership,leased a transponder,and launched 24-hour TV programs in
December 1990 to presentits point of view to its soldiers stationedin the Gulf duringthe
crisis.

But it was the Gulf War,and particularlythe way it was covered by both the Western
and Arab media-the Arab media on both sides of the conflict-which became an
importantcatalystfor the rise and success of new satellite channels,especially Al-Jazeera.
During the crisis, some Westernmedia outlets, such as Radio Monte Carlo, the BBC, and
the VOA along with CNN, made theirpresencefelt. Westernreportingwas seen as having
more impact and credibility than Iraqi or other Arab accounts.
CNN's coverage of the Gulf War strengthenedthe idea of 24 hournews coverage and
helped the network to cement its role as a global actor. For many Arabs, however,
including media people, the war accentuatedthe frustrationat the state of affairsin which
most of the reportingwas done by reportersfrom a small numberof Western countries,
themselves a party to the conflict. Many were turned off by the gloating about the
superiorityof Westerntechnology and weaponryand the lack of interestin Iraqicivilian
casualties. Some were disappointedby the unquestioningor cheerleadingattitudeof many
Westernjournalistsduring the war. Some saw the Westernmedia playing the role of the
lap-dog instead of that of the watch-dog. Some reporterstook advantageof the situation
and began to call for the strengtheningof the local and pan-Arabmedia.'0 One of the
consequencesof the war was thatit seemed to de-mystify Westernmedia andto give some
Arab journalists more self-confidence. They discovered that Westernjournalists are not
free of bias nor of the need to make compromises with the powers that be. A powerful
column writtenby Jamalal-Din Karmawiin the Tunisianal-Hurriyadeclared:"Therewas
a time when we avoided looking Western reportersin the eye. They created many a
complex in us, made us feel like dwarfs and convinced us that we are incompetent... But
we saw them in action and we could not believe it. We saw them committingperjury.We
9. Naomi Sakr, "SatelliteBroadcastingin the Middle East and North Africa: Regulations,Access and
Impact",an unpublishedpaper delivered at the Article 19 InternationalSeminar,Cairo, February1998, p.3.
10. Oussama Romdhani,"TheAmerican Image in Tunisia: The viewpoint of a Tunisian Reporter,"
Washington, 12 March 1991, a talk given as part of a panel analyzing the media performanceduring the Gulf
War.
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saw them displaying hypocrisy and animosity. We saw them shaping public opinion in
their hands like clay... We saw them romanticizing smart bombs and the so-called
bloodless surgical technology. We have seen them weep for an oil-soaked bird and
describe the torn limbs of Iraqi victims as pro-Saddampropaganda.There was a time
when we thoughtthey were from anotherplanet where regimes, peoples, plants, and trees
breathe democracy. And we almost believed that. The recent events have opened our
eyes"."
It was such sentiments,as well as the loss of faith in the governmentalnews agencies
and other media outlets, which helped to pave the way for the rise and, more importantly,
the popularity of al-Jazeera and other pan-Arab media outlets which operated in
accordancewith Western standardsof journalism and which were relatively free.
THE EMERGENCEOF SATELLITENETWORKS
Satellites began to have their majorimpact for the firsttime in the Arabmedia world
when they were used to transmitsatellite-printeddaily papers such as the Saudi-owned
al-Sharq al-Awsat and later al-Hayat, both edited in London but printed in Arab cities
such as Casablanca,Riyadh and Cairo.
A numberof new satellite television channelsemergedin the early 1990s. The Saudiowned MBC, the leaderin news programsuntil the emergenceof al-Jazeera,was launched
in 1991, with an estimated3 billion poundsin capitalfromLondonby ShaykhSalih Kamil
and Shaykh Walid bin Ibrahimal-Ibrahin,who had close ties to the Saudi Royal Family.
It was partof the effortby Saudi Arabiato presentits views to the Arab world, which had
begun with the launching of Al-Sharq al-Awsat in 1978, and other newspapers and
magazines in the 1980s. MBC carried credible news and currentaffairs programswith
Western-style reporting, and became one of the leaders in news and entertainment
programs. It dealt with some topics which were previously considered taboo. But it
avoided sensitive issues, especially those dealing with Saudi Arabiaand the Gulf. It also
offered sports, fashion programs,and movies. MBC, which saw itself as "a pioneering
news provider... and as number1" when it comes to providingpopularprogrammingfor
all the family "whetherthey are nine or 90'.12 The channel also enjoyed considerable
advertisingand was a leader in advertisingrevenues. MBC, however, despite the private
natureof its ownership,was unable to make a profitand was forced to let hundredsof its
employees go. It is currentlyconsidering moving to Dubai.'3 It has also begun to make
dramaticchanges in its programmingand style to meet the challenges of its competitors.
A new currentaffairsprogramhosted by veteranEgyptianjournalist'AbbasMutawallihas
been launched from the US.
Shaykh Salih Kamil pulled out of MBC in 1993 and launchedhis own Arab Radio
and Television network (ART). It operates out of Rome, as well as other locales, and is
11. Jamal al-Din Karmawi,al Hurriya, (Tunis), 26 January1991.
12. "Welcome to MBC", http//www.mbctvsat.co/english/abot-frm/intr-bdy.html.
13. Al-Hayat, (London) 8 March 2000. p. 8. see also Khaled Hroub, "Repatriatingthe Offshore Arab
Media", Middle East International,7 April 2000, pp.22-23.
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jointly owned by Kamil and Prince al-Walid bin Talal. It is mainly an entertainment
channel, but has some political discussion and interview programs which broke some
taboos. ART is one of the largest of these networks in terms of reach. It has pioneered
specialized broadcasting and has a number of channels offering movies, children's
programs,and the Islamic cultural channel Iqra'. Jordanfollowed by launching its satellite channel in 1993. The Moroccan TV channel RTM began broadcastingby satellite
in 1994.
Orbit, anotherSaudi channel, owned by the Al-MawaridGroup, began operatinga
pay-TV service out of Italy in 1994. It later went into an unsuccessfuljoint all-news and
documentaryTV venture with the BBC to launch an Arabic news channel in 1994. The
BBC Arabic TV's decision to air a voice-over BBC Panoramaprogram, with Saudi
opposition guests denigratingSaudi Arabia'sjudicial system and accusing it of violating
human rights, led Orbit to withdraw its support. Orbit, as a result of its special
arrangementswith Rupert Murdoch's Star TV, now offers customers a number of
channels, including MSNBC and Sky News. It is mainly an entertainmentand variety
channel. But Orbit, along with the Lebanese BroadcastingCorporation(LBC), may be
credited with launching political discussion programswith call-in lines. In 1996, Orbit
started a lively political discussion and debate show hosted by a prominent Egyptian
journalist, 'Imadal-Din Adib, which airedpolitical debatesand calls by the audience.Like
most TV satellite channels, Orbit has suffered financial losses and has reportedly
announced plans to move to Bahrain, where it would enjoy cheaper costs and a more
beneficial tax environment.14
LBC was initially launched on 23 August 1985 as a terrestrialchannel by the
Lebanese Forces militia during the Lebanese civil war, at a time when the country was
going throughpolitical turmoil. It faced numerousdifficultiesduring its early years, and
staying on the air was a constantstruggle.There were times when its offices in the city of
Junieh were bombed; its employees and technicians would move the equipment to
shelters. When it was forced to move its offices to the town of Adma in one day, it
continued to broadcastits news bulletins from its mobile studio on the road and quickly
drew a large audience.15 With the end of the war, LBC began to broadcastvia satellite. In
1997 LBC International,which unlike LBC is partly owned by Saudi Shaykh Sabih
Kamil, and which was well known for its entertainment (comedy, drama, sports,
children's music, and cultural programs), began a number of lively and distinctive
political and cultural discussions and news programs.It also pioneered the first dubbed
Mexican soap operas which quickly became overnight successes. The station also
broadcasts hundreds of hours of American comedy and drama. It employs about 450
people, including a large professional news staff. In 1996, the station faced a threatto its
news programswhen the governmentwarnedthat its programswere negatively affecting

14. Khaled Hroub, "Repatriatingthe OffshoreArab Media".
15. Al-Majalla, (London) 21-27 December 1997, p. 64.
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Lebanon's relations with its neighbors.16LBC challenged the governmentin the courts
and continuedto broadcastits satellite news program.In 1996, the governmentdecided to
censor all news programs,as well as direct and indirectpolitical programs,and establish
a censorshipboard. LBC went to court and won. Nevertheless, LBC news programsare
not now its strongest area, although Lebanese and regional news are dealt with in a
professional and comprehensive way. Some believe LBC, like other Lebanese and
non-Lebanese satellite channels, exercises self-censorship. It quickly acquired a wide
audience and came to play a dominantrole on the satellite scene, in terms of audience (60
percent), and gained a large share of the advertisingmarketrevenues in Lebanon and in
the Gulf, because of its popularentertainmentand culturalprograms.'7It also has lively
programs and interviews. One of these programs,Hawar al-'Umr (Dialogue of Life)
featuresinterviews with prominentculturaland political luminariesfrom Lebanonas well
as the Arab world. Earlier this year, LBCI carried a wide-ranginginterview with Iraqi
Deputy Prime Minister Tariq 'Aziz. Among previous guests were Ahmad Sa'id of Sawt
al-'Arab (Voice of the Arabs) fame and prominent Egyptian writer and confidant of
President Jamal 'Abd al-Nasir, Muhammad Hassanayn Haykal, among many others.
Kalam al-Nas (People's Talk) hosted by Marcel Ghamemwas the first Arabpolitical talk
show but it focused mainly on Lebanese politics.
Among its more famous programsis 'Al-LaylaLaylatak(The Night is Yours). This
programoffers interviews with prominentpolitical or social personalities.The interviews
are conductedby young women interviewerswho "roast"the guest. This, and some of the
other LBC programs,have led to accusations that its female presenterswear revealing
clothes and that the programs have sexual overtones. The clothes of presenters are,
however, no more revealing than those of their Westerncounterparts.The only program
which might deserve the accusation, at least in a Middle Easterncontext, is the Ma ilak
illa Hayfa (No One for You but Hayfa) which is similar to exercise programsoffered on
American TV, with attractivewomen wearing leotards and dancing to Western music.
LBCI has wide appeal, particularly to youth, to women, and to the Lebanese
expatriatecommunity all over the world, including the Gulf and other parts of the Arab
world, Europe,the Americas and Australlia.Last year, LBCI had over 40.000 subscribers
in the US alone, and is widely believed to be the only satellite channelnot losing money.'8
AnothermajorchannelpopularamongLebaneseand Arabexpatriatesand in the Gulf
and other areas is FutureTV, which was given a license to broadcastin 1996 with lively
entertainmentprograms,interviews, and professionalnews, and currentaffairsprograms.
It is owned by Lebanesebillionaireand formerPrime MinisterRafiq al-Hariri.Futureand
LBCI, as well as some of the otherentertainmentorientedsatellite channels,provide soap
operas, local and foreign news programs, talk, fashion, nature, and children's shows
(mostly American), interviews, concerts, and game shows where prizes are donated to
winners by the advertisers.The Egyptian Satellite Channel (ESC) is the second or third
16. Nabil Dajani, "LebaneseBroadcastingScene and Regulation",an unpublishedpaperdeliveredon 25
April 2000 at Georgetown University, pp. 17-18.
17. Al-Majalla 21-27 December 1997.
18. Interview with an LBC staffer,April 1999.
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most popularsatellite channel.It offers news and entertainmentprograms.Its repertoireof
old movies and entertainmentshows are its main attractions.It is popularamong Egyptian
expatriatesfor news and its Egyptian programsand is popularon the Arab scene for its
movies.

AL-JAZEERA
But while LBC may be the queen of entertainment satellite channels, it is the
Qatari-ownedand based Al-Jazeera,the first specialized Arab news channel, which has
been making waves in the region in the area of news and debate programs.
Al-Jazeera,which startedon 1 November 1996, has become the most widely viewed
news network in the Arab world because of its independence and willingness to break
taboos imposed by governments.It also offers daringnews programsand political debates
between guests with widely divergent views. In addition. it offers some viewer call-in
programs.Al-Jazeerahired many of the staff of the Arabic news channeljointly launched
by the BBC and the Saudi-owned Orbit when disagreementsbetween the two media
corporationsover financing and agenda led to that venture's failure.
In 1995, a new and youthful Amir with untraditionalviews, Shaykh Hamad bin
Khalifa, came to power by deposing his father. He has sought to liberalize and open up
Qataripolitics by increasingpolitical transparencyand public participation.Women have
been given the rightto vote, a firstin the Gulf, and he has told visitors thathe plans to have
a constituent assembly, to draw up a Constitution providing for an elected Majlis
(Parliament),and supporta free press.
Among his government'sinitiatives was the launchingof Al-Jazeera'ssatellite news
channel. The decree to establish it was issued in February1996, and it began operations
in November of the same year. Initially, the idea was to modernize Qatari TV and
broadcast it via satellite. However, it was later decided to launch an all-news channel
which would compete with the Arabic BBC TV. A Committee of three members was
appointed to explore the idea. It was composed of 'Adnan al-Sharif, a prominent
journalist, Mahmud al-Sahlawi, a financial advisor from the Foreign Ministry who has
close ties to Qatari Foreign Minister Shaykh Hamad bin Jasim al-Thani, and Shaykh
Hamadbin Thamiral-Thani,Qatar'sUndersecretaryof the Ministryof Information,with
close ties to the Amir. They went to London, and prepareda six hourpilot programwhich
was later shown to the Amir, who liked it. The Amir initially wantedan entertainmentand
news channelbut was convinced to go aheadwith the all-news format.Contactswere also
made with some ArabicBBC personnelto join the new channel,includingprominentBBC
joumalists Sami Haddadand Jamil Azar. The collapse of the BBC Arabic TV program
was a boon to Al-Jazeera,which then hired several of its staffers.A suggestion was made
to bringa Britishmedia specialist to become its director,but the idea was rejectedbecause
the committeeand the Amir wantedan Arabstationwith Arabtalentand expertise.Hamad
bin Thamirbecame the Chairmanof the Board, and MuhammadJasim al-'Ali was chosen
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director general and was appointed as a delegate member to the Board. Financial
responsibilityultimately rests with the accounting section of the Amiri Diwan.19
In its first year, Al-Jazeerawent on ku-bandon Arabsat,which limited its audience
in the region. In 1997, it began to broadcaston a C-bandtransponderfollowing the ouster
of a Frenchchannel which aired a pornographicfilm to the Arab world and increasedits
programmingfrom six to eight, then to 17 hours a a day. On 1 February1998, the channel
began to broadcast24 hours a day.
Al-Jazeerahas revolutionizedcoverage in the Middle East by providingprofessional
and crediblenews coverage of regional and internationalissues andby offeringheatedand
sometimes sensationalized debates in the manner of the US program Crossfire, on its
discussion and call-in programs,such as the famed al-Ittijah al-Mu'akis (The Opposite
Direction) hosted by Faysal al-Qasim, al-Rayy al-Akhar(The Other Opinion) hosted by
Sami Haddad and the popularal-Shari'a wa al-Hayat (The Shari'a and Life) a popular
religious programwith prominentscholarand Mufti of QatarShaykhYusuf al-Qaradhawi.
By doing so it has raised the level of debate and opened the door for freer and more
accurate news in the Arab world, and does so from Qatar, a small and traditionally
conservative Gulf state, with an Arab staff. These programs,breakingpolitical taboos, at
times have succeeded in reachinglarge numbersof viewers in the Middle East and in the
US and Europe, with planned expansion to other parts of the world.
Al-Jazeerahas helped satisfy a hunger in the Arab world. Its debate and discussion
programsare tumultuouseven by Westernstandards.They cover Arabissues in depthand
with passion, by offeringguests who include governmentand oppositionfigures,and who
debate taboo issues such as secularism and religion. Feminists and traditionalists,Arab
nationalists and local or regional nationalists, Kurdishnationalists and their opponents,
and humanrights issues have been among the many guests and topics. The channel even
raised some eyebrows when the sensitive question of sex was discussed, althoughit was
done from an Islamic perspective during one of Shaykh al-Qaradawi's shows. One
al-Ittijah al-Mu'akis program between Egyptian Islamist and former Marxist Safinaz
Kazim and ToujanFaysal, a formermemberof the JordanianParliamentand a committed
secularistand feminist, ended with Kazim walking off the set. Anotherheated encounter.,
between prominent religious scholar Yusuf al-Badri and Egyptian feminist and writer
Nawal al-Sa'dawi made waves in the region. A tape of the debate between Shaykh
al-Qaradawiand Professor Sadiq Al-'Azm, an avowed secularistwho had been declared
an apostate for his 1969 book Critiqueof Religious Thought,sold for $100 or more in
Saudi Arabia.20
According to Shaykh Hamad bin Thamiral-Thani, Al-Jazeerahas had problems in
certaincountries,because of the natureof some of its programs.It has run into difficulty
in opening up a bureau or maintaininga full-time correspondentable to transmitlive,
because its programshad angered these governments.He pointed out, however that the
channel's position is graduallybecoming accepted as time passes. Recent governmental
19. Interview with a member of Al-Jazeera's Board of Directors, April, 2000.
20. See Hirst "QatariStation"and al-Kasim "Crossfire".
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criticismshowever show thatAl-Jazeerastill has a way to go before this becomes the case.
Majorexpansions into new areasis plannedand new bureauswill open in Kuwait, Kabul,
Paris, Rabat, and Beirut. Recently the channel establisheda majorpresence by opening a
large office in Cairo's InformationCity, with a large production center. Al-Jazeera is
expandingits LondonOffice,where it plans to produceprograms.More than25 journalists
and technicians work in the office, which produces four daily economic bulletins, has a
satellite line open 24 hours a day, and hosts some discussion and debate programs,
including Sirri 1i al-ghaya (Top Secret).21The governmentof Qatargave $150 million
(othersbelieve the true figureis about$175 million to subsidize the channelfor five years
in the hope that it would begin to pay for itself during subsequentyears, but only about
$24 million remain of the initial loan offered by the government for this year and
Al-Jazeera will require about $6 million in loans from the government.22A member of
Al-Jazeera'sBoard has also told this authorthat the networkhas begun to pay some of its
expenses. This year it has earned about 15 percent of its expenses from advertising,the
sale of news programs, documentaries and exclusive pictures, as well as hiring out
eqipment to other networks. Shaikh Hamad bin ThamirAl-Thani told this writer that he
hopes Al-Jazeerawill be able to recover 40-60 percentof its costs next year, and that the
hope is to go ahead with plans to privatise the channel.23An initial feasibility study
predicted that Al-Jazeera would be able to begin to cover its cost after five years. But
opposition from some Arab governmentsand their pressureon some advertisershas left
its impact.
A contractwas signed by Al-Jazeerawith the Saudi Tihamaadvertisingagency, but
within a year Tihama told them it wanted to break the contract. A suit for $3 million
dollarsin damageshas been broughtagainstTihamain a Qataricourt.24A new advertising
agency, InternationalSpace, has been hired and the revenues have recently begun to
increase. But it remainsdoubtfulthat Al-Jazeerawill be able to cover fully its costs from
revenues in the immediate future and it is likely to remain dependent on Qatari
governmentlargesse.
Nevertheless it is highly unlikely that the Amir, Shaikh Hamadbin Khalifa will let
it close for financial reasons. The channel has helped put Qataron the map and greatly
increasedits influence on the Gulf, Arab, and regional stages, althoughit has also brought
headaches for his governmentdue to complaints from angry Arab governments.But the
Amir believes that it is in his, and his family's and country's interest, to liberalize and
open up the system.
After the launchingof attackson Iraqby US and Britishforces on 16 December 1998
(OperationDesert Fox), Al-Jazeerabroadcastinterviews with, and/orspeeches by, senior
Iraqi officials, including President Saddam Husayn, Taha Yasin Ramadan, and Tariq
21. Al-Sharq al-Awsat, London, 31 March 2000.
22. Personal interview with a member of Al-Jazeera's Board of Directors, April 2000. Another source
who has worked for Al-Jazeerabelieves the actual amountprovidedby the governmentto be about $35 million
annually for about $175 million total.
23. Personal interview March 2000.
24. Personal interview with a member of the Board of Al-Jazeera..
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'Aziz. On 5 January1999, it broadcasta speech by the IraqiPresident,in which he called
for the overthrowof Arab leaders if they remain allied to the US. According to Shaykh
Hamad bin Thamir, CNN and the BBC were considered but Al-Jazeera was chosen
because of its credibiltyand wide audience.It may be also thatit got these scoops because
it has already made its reputation for independence. The Kuwaitis were furious and
accused the channel of trying to rehabilitatethe Iraqi regime. Articles in the Al-Jazeera
newspaperin Saudi Arabiadenouncedits namesakechannelas being more dangerousthan
its Western counterparts,because poisonous ideas throughWestern channels are easy to
handle because their aim is known in advance, but spreadingpoisonous thoughts and a
"differentkind of porn" on an Arab channel, concealing itself behind Arab culture and
claiming to speak for the overall Arab interest,is characterizedas far more dangerous.25
DirectorGeneralal-'Ali sees the channel as expressingthe views of the Arab public,
and feels that it has good, highly qualified staff, and that though it may dissatisfy some
Arab governments, it satisfies the Arab viewer and saves him from having to go to
Western channels, which controlled the Arab mind for a long time.26He argues that the
Arab citizen has a need to watch a daring channel, a channel whose informationhe can
trust. However, the pressure on Al-Jazeera remains high. Al-Ittijah al-Mu'akis and al
-Rayyal-Akharprogramsairingin April and May 2000 managedto angerLibya and Tunis
respectively, and IraqcriticizedAl-Jazeerafor its coverage of PresidentSaddamHusayn's
birthdaycelebrations.27Two Syrianlawyers criticized a programin which Syrianpolicies
came underfire by an Egyptianproponentof normalizationwith Israel. On 24 April 2000
it was reportedthat Libya had withdrawnits Ambassadorfor consultation,and that the
Tunisian Ambassador had also left over comments made during an al-Ray al-Akhar
program in which mainly opposition members appeared and which Tunisian officials
considered to be unfair and unbalanced.Until now, Libyan leader Colonel Mu'ammar
al-Qadhdhafihad been an admirerof the channel and called in on one of its programsto
give his point of view. Al-Quds al-'Arabi has recently reported that Al-Jazeera was
holding an internalconference in early May 2000, to assess its performanceover the past
four years in light of the tensions its coverage is continuing to generate, but its officials
continueto insist thattherewill be no basic changes in the open and free policies followed
by the channel.28One of the participantswho attendedthis conferencetold this authorthat
al-Ittijah al-Muakis received the most attention and garnered mixed reviews. Some
participantscalled on the managersof Al-Jazeera to lower the temperatureon some of
their programsand make them run more smoothly. Otherswere fearful that the pressure
on Al-Jazeera may infringe on its margin of freedom. Still others called for raising the
standardsby which guests are selected and suggested inviting guests who are generallyat
the same level of expertise to present differingpoints of view.
25. Sulayman al-Shammari,Barnamij al-Ittijah al-Mu'akis, ("The Opposite Direction Program")Dar
al-Sharq, Qatar,pp.138-144.
26. MohammedJasim al-Ali, "Al-JazirahDirectorDescribes Plans",al-Dustur,(Amman)24 April 1999,
p. 36.
27. Al-Hayat, (London), 2 May 2000 and al-Quds al-Arabi, (London), 4 April and 2 May, 2000.
28. Al-Quds al-Arabi, 4 April and 2 May 2000.
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In addition, Al-Jazeera is now telling Arab governments that they are welcome to
send representativesto respondto chargesfrom the opposition,and to presenttheir views,
and that Al-Jazeera does not take part in disputes. A member of the Board has denied
critics' charges that Qatar has used Al-Jazeera for its own purposes, and denied any
governmentalinvolvement in programmingdecisions. "We have not used our weapons
against anyone, even though we have been harshlyand bitterlycriticized. One critic who
appearedon Al-Jazeerasaid we were launchedbecause of the country's [Qatar's]disputes
with Bahrainand Saudi Arabia, and the channel had an illegitimate birth (because of its
BBC links) and will fold once these disputes have been resolved. But we covered topics
relatedto Bahrainand Saudi Arabiawith objectivity and balance.We have our credibility
to maintain. The Qatar government has not up to now used Al-Jazeera in its battles,
althoughit could have done so, and the authoritieshave nothingto do with the content."29
Still, several Arab governmentsview Al-Jazeerawith suspicion. Some have accused
it of being Islamist-oriented,pro-Iraqi,pro-American,and an agent for normalizationwith
Israel, or have raised questions about its relationshipwith the BBC since it employs about
25 formerBBC staffers.Governmentswhich have criticizedAl-Jazeeraor protestedto the
Qatarigovernmentonce or more include Egypt, Morocco, Saudi Arabia,Kuwait,Tunisia,
Iraq,and Jordanamong others. Even the US Embassy protestedwhen a participanturged
retaliatoryattackson US targetsin the Middle East after a US attackon Iraq.30It has also
been reported that US pressure helped to delay the broadcastingof an interview with
Usama bin Ladin, but Al-Jazeera's Director denied that a US protest was made to
Al-Jazeeraand insisted that the programwas delayed because of poor technical quality,
and was later aired without any significant changes. Another interview which was not
aired when scheduled was an interview on 19 July 1999 with Iranianopposition People's
Mujahidinleader Mas'ud Rajavi. The Mujahidinclaimed that it was because of Iranian
pressure,but officials at Al-Jazeerasaid that the quality of the tape was not good and that
the programwould re-air at a later date.3'
Another criticism against Al-Jazeerais that it is selective in its criticisms of certain
Arab countries while not delving deeply into sensitive issues affecting Iran, the Gulf
countries, and Qatar itself. It is often pointed out that Al-Jazeera does not interview
opposition membersfrom these countries. Shaykh Hamad and the Board memberdenied
this and said that during the trial of accused plotters against the Qatargovernment,one
defendant accused the police of torturing him, and Qatar's hosting of the Middle
East-NorthAfrica (MENA) economic summit was criticized in a special programon the
channel, as was QatariForeign MinisterShaykh Hamadbin Jasim, who was criticizedby
name on anotherprogram.
More recently Al-Jazeerahas been widely criticized as favoring normalizationwith
Israel, by inviting Israeli politicians and experts as guests, including former intelligence
and security officers. Al-Jazeera officials have insisted that it is essential for Arab
29. Interview with a Board member.
30. Sakr, "Satellite Broadcasting"p 5.
31. Jordan Times, (Amman), 28 July 1999.
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audiences to know what the Israelis are saying and thinking and that credibilityrequires
hearingwhat the other side has to say even if one does not agree with it. They also denied
charges that they are being used as mouthpiecesfor Iraq,saying that the Iraqiregime was
criticized more than any other on Al-Jazeera'sprograms.Shaykh Hamadtold this writer,
"We do not have reservationson anyone, including Islamists and oppositionists.Let them
express themselves and let the Arab viewers make up their mind". When asked if there
were any "redlines" at Al-Jazeera,he respondedthat while policies and practicesare not
above criticism, attacking governments, heads of state, and religious dogmas was not
acceptable. Salacious materialswill not be shown as well.
Another type of criticism of Al-Jazeera is that it is divisive, uses Western news
agency standards and priorities in preparing its news bulletins without taking Arab
prioritiesinto account, and is offering fashion and other programswhich are not part of
Arab culture. Al-Jazeeraconsiders itself an internationalchannel but its success is based
on its pan-Arab character.The sensationalist nature of some of its programs, such as
al-Ittijahal-Mu'akis, and particularlythe shoutingon some programshave angeredmany
viewers. But at the same time, this show and othersimilarshows and news programshave
become the talk of the Arab world for their provocative content and freedom. According
to members of its board, Al-Jazeerais considering launching a second channel specializing in cultural and documentaryprogramming.Its ultimate success will depend on its
ability to provide news and analysis free of governmentalcontrol and which reflects
popular sentiments and attitudes.
Anothermajorchannel is ArabNews Network (ANN) owned by Sumer al-Asad, the
nephew of SyrianPresidentHafiz al-Asad (and son of his exiled brotherRif'at), launched
in 1997. ANN has acquireda wide audience and is seeking to broadenit by appealingto
pan-Arabpublic opinion. On 6 January,1999, duringthe crisis between Iraqand the US,
ANN aired a speech by the Iraqi President calling on countries which share common
interests to enter a new social, economic, and defense alliance to promote peace and to
oppose hegemony. Colonel Mu'ammar al-Qadhdhafi also gave an interview on 11
December 1998 to ANN, in which he offeredto surrenderthe two Libyans accused of the
1988 Pan Am bombing to be tried in the Netherlands,but only if they were not extradited
to Britain or to the US.
Sumeral-Asad and his partnerswere said to have invested $100 million for five years
and the idea, accordingto formermanagerPaul Hitti, was "to put privatemoney together
with media power", ratherthan dealing with companies linked to states.32He added that
the driving ideology was "the values of democracy, freedom of speech, free marketand
a revival of Arab cultural heitage". ANN initially had 10 regular advertisers.It offered
news programs,talk shows, open debates, and in-depthnews bulletins. It also had a staff
of 75, includingjournalistsand technicians,and for a while it was airing 24 hours a day.
ANN's programmingconsists of news bulletins, political, economic, and social
analysis. Materialis gatheredfrom a network of internationalcorrespondentsto provide
32. Mark Tungate, "CanArab News Network Become the CNN of the Arab World?",Reed Business
InformationLtd: Media International,Sept. 1998, p 33.
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a global news service; interviewsare used to presenta varietyof viewpoints, and opposing
views on contemporarytopics are tested through programs such as Current Affairs,
Reportage,the talk show Qanadilfi al-Zalam, (Lights in the Darkness) and Muwajahat
(confrontation).
ANN, however, like other channels, has been facing serious economic problemsand
has been forced to reduce its staff by more than a third.Its officials have also complained
about difficultiesgetting advertisingrevenues because of the sensitivity of advertisersto
governmentpressuresover the content of their programs.33ANN has eliminated its five
talk shows, and has only recently revived one talk show Qamadilfi al-Zalan al-Nadi
al-Siyasi (The Political Club) and added a new one.
Other channels which have also emerged, and are currentlyundergoing dramatic
changes that are likely to put them among the top ranksof satellite channels, are the Abu
Dhabi and Dubai channels from the United Arab Emirates,which are not simply voices
for the host government, and offer excellent news and analysis programs. Since its
re-launchon 31 January2000, the Abu Dhabi channelhas emergedas a leaderin news and
entertainment. Equipped with five studios-including a virtual reality studio-and
state-of-the-artequipment,it is reachinga wide audiencein the Middle East, NorthAfrica,
Europe,and North America. It conductedits own survey in the Arabworld, and the initial
results suggest that the Abu Dhabi channel enjoys a large audience, and some of its
programsare considered among the most popularin the Middle East. Al-Madar, (Orbit),
a news hour considered the principalnews programof the channel, appearsto have had
a very high rating, so efforts were made to increase the numberof such news shows, and
now, in addition, there are three major news programsa day with analysts and reporters
from all over the world.
The Abu Dhabi channel, with about 650 employees, producesabout90 percentof its
programs.This feat is unparalleledin the region, as the channelgenerates37 programsand
49 newscasts per week-some 300 hours of live or pre-recordedprogramsand 42 hours
of news. (There are seven game and quiz shows, five youth programs, including one
interactive-Internetprogram,four children's shows, six family and women's programs,
including one women-only talk show, five entertainmentshows, and 10 news programs.)
and most programsare carriedlive and several of them receive viewers' calls.34
The channel enjoys a reputable network of correspondents,covering events from
Afghanistanto the UK. Many seasoned correspondentshave joined it. From its London
studio, twice a day, the channel broadcastslive segments covering Europeannews.
In less than four months, the Abu Dhabi satellite television service appears to be
making a niche for itself in the overcrowded space of the Middle East news. It has
received awardsfor the best interactiveprogramfor Click; best investigativereportingfor
'Ala al-Ard (On the Ground);and best innovative programidea for Censor's Scissors, a
33. Interview with a senior ANN director,March 1999. He also said that ANN may have launchedtoo
early and that he sees no light at the end of the tunnel and the plan is simply to survive until circumstances
change.
34. Interview with a senior official, April 2000. Abu Dhabi's costs are said to be around$50 million
annually.
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popularprogramfeaturingjournalists,writers,and movie producerswhose work has been
censored in the Arab world.
Abu Dhabi has the potential to emerge as a leader in the field of news. It has the
necessary foundationfor improvementand enjoys several unique and distinct advantages
over other regional networks:
1) Strong financial support;
2) State-of-the-arttechnology;
3) A sufficientdegree of journalistic freedom.
Its ultimate success, however, will depend on its management's ability to provide
professional news with a sufficentdegree of freedom, diverse opinions, and an ability to
focus on issues of interest to the larger Arab audience. The UAE's Minister of
Information, Shaykh 'Abdallah bin Zayid, has recently called for the elimination of
censorship on all Arab news.35
THE PAN-ARABNEWSPAPERS
The idea of cross-bordermedia is not new. Arab newspapers and magazines, such as
Al-Jawa'ib, Al-Huda,Al-Hilal and Al-Muqtataf,had regional audienceslong before Arab
independence.The pro-NasirEgyptianSawt al- 'Arab(Voice of the Arabs)radiowas, until
1967, extremelyinfluentialand was widely listened to by Arabsfrom Morocco to the Gulf
and beyond. Lebanesenewspaperssuch as al-Nahar, al-Hayat, and al-Anwarwere widely
read by officials, intellectuals and activists outside Lebanon's borders.But the phenomenon of the cross-borderpan-Arabnewspapersand magazinesreally belongs to the 1970s
and 1980s. The Lebanese civil war was the turningpoint for establishing transnational
Arab media outside the ArabWorld. The Lebanesepress, which had been the freest in the
Arab world and one of the freest and most diverse in the world, paid a heavy price during
the war. Some of the Lebanese papers, with an audience outside Lebanon, moved to
London or Paris. Lebanon's leading newspaper, al-Nahar, began to publish al-Nahar
al-'Arabi wa al-Dawali (Arab and Internationalal-Nahar) out of Paris; the weekly
Lebanese magazine al-Hawadithbegan to publish out of London. Othersfollowed. Some
of these publicationswere not financiallyindependentandrelied on Arabgovernmentsfor
support.It was duringthis period that we began to see the emergence of Saudi-ownedor
financed media empires, launched out of Europe, newspapers (and later, satellite
channels), intended in part to promote the Saudi perspective in the Arab world.
Most of the majorArab dailies which are publishedoutside the Arab world, such as
Al-Hayat, al-Sharq al-Awsat, al-Quds al-'Arabi, al-Zaman, and al-'Arab, are published
out of London, although the first three are published simultaneously by satellite in a
number of Arab countries or in the US. Most of these publications continue to be
subsidized by their owners or backers.High cost appearsto be leading some to returnto
the Arab world and find new headquarters.Some editors andjournalistsbelieve that there
is no longer any justification for the newspapers to remain outside the Arab world.
35. Al-Itjihad(Abu Dhabi), 19 April 2000.
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Furthermore,the factors which led them to open in offices in London-such as modem
technology, access to information, and greater freedom-are no longer as important.
Today, physical location is not as importantas it once was, and modem technology has
made it easy to receive and publish or broadcast information from anywhere. And
furthermore,many of these publicationshave not made full use of the freedom offeredto
them abroad.36
Al-Hayat, literally Life, was originally launchedby the famous Lebanese editor and
journalist Kamil Mrowe, who was assassinated in the 1960s. His family suspended
publication of the paper and its sister, The Daily Star, during Lebanon's civil war. It
resumed publishing in 1990 with joint Mrowe family and Saudi financing. It was later
bought completely by Prince Khalidbin Sultan, who led Saudi and other coalition forces
during Desert Storm;he is a son of Saudi Defense Minister Prince Sultan.
Al-Hayat is the newspaperof the Arab elite and of Arab expatriates.Thepaperdeals
with Arab and world issues with greater objectivity and comprehensiveness than is
normally the case in most Arab newspapers. But this critical approachdoes not apply
when it comes to dealing with sensitive Saudi or Gulf issues. Its former editor, a
prominentLebanese editor and columnist, Jihad al-Khazen, said that at times he felt he
"was not so much covering the news as covering it up" when editors broughthim certain
stories in orderto avoid being bannedthe next day in variouscountries;he pointedout that
editorsknow the dos and the don'ts of the trade.37But despite this knowlege the paperwas
banned60 times in 1994, 35 times in 1995, and 20 times in 1997. An editorcan also afford
to anger authoritiesin areas where the advertisingrevenues are small but not so when it
might affect a larger market.Nevertheless, a newspapersuch as Al-Hayat, which is not
necessarily a strictly-for-profitoperation,has a much wider marginof freedom.The paper
also publishes a weekly news magazine,Al-Wasat.
Al-Hayat comes closer than most such papersto Western standardsof journalism.It
is technically sophisticatedand was the first to printcolor photos. Its staff,though a large
percentage are Lebanese, also include a wide range of other countries of origin and
diversity of opinon. It has, to a large extent, maintainedthe traditionof Lebanon's free
press. Al-Hayat has given a voice to Islamist, pan-Arabist,and Marxistvoices as well as
to current and former US officials. The paper has also seen fierce debates over
normalizationwith Israeland the Arab-Israelipeace process, althoughthe fiercenessof the
debate does not reach the intensity of that on the satellite television channels.
Al-Sharq al-Awsat, literally "The Middle East", was the first of the Saudi-owned,
European-based papers to begin publishing, and to offer a pan-Arab and Islamic
perspective.It was startedby the SaudipublishersHishamand Muhammad'Ali Hafiz. but
is owned by Prince Ahmad bin Salman bin 'Abd al-Aziz. Al-Sharq al-Awsat has the
largest circulationof the pan-Arabdailies, and carries a large numberof advertisements.
The publishers,known as Saudi Researchand Marketing,also publish a numberof other
36. Khaled Hroub, "Repatriatingthe OffshoreArab Media".
37. Jihad al-Khazen, "Censorship and State Control of the Press in the Arab World", Harvard
InternationalJournal of Press Politics, v.4 no.3 (1999), pp. 87-92.
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specialized magazines, such as the weekly newsmagazine Al-Majalla, Sayyidati for
women, al-Rajul for men, and Basim for children.
Al-Sharqal-Awsatpublishesin severalArabcapitalsand the US simultaneously.Yet,
because it sells two-thirdsof its publicatioonsin the Saudi marketit has to respect Saudi
sensitivities. Like Al-Hayat it is technologically sophisticatedand looks like a Western
newspaper.
The third major pan-Arab daily is al-Quds al-'Arabi, perhaps the only major
pan-Arabpaper which does not have Saudi financialbacking, althoughit is rumoredthat
it has some otherGulf supportas well as some privatePalestiniansupport.It was believed
to have been launched by Palestinians with close ties to the Palestine Liberation
Organization(PLO), and althoughthe paperdefends the Palestiniancause it has at times
been critical of the PalestinianAuthority'spolicies. The paperalso publishescriticisms of
Saudi and some Gulf states' domestic and foreign policies which do not appearin the
Saudi-backedpapers.It is probablyone of the most daringin this area,and it gives greater
attention to Arab issues particularlythose of Palestine, Iraq, Egypt, and the Maghreb
countries. Its op-ed page reflects considerablediversity, including Islamist, Arab nationalist, and secularistviews. Its news pages rely extensively on wire services and it has few
correspondents.The December 1999/January2000 incidentsbetween Copts and Islamists
in al-Kushih, Egypt, received a thoroughdiscussion from varying perspectives. It has a
much smaller circulationthan al-Hayat and al-Sharq al-Awsat.
Al-Zaman, a new, slickly produced paper edited by Iraqi opposition figure Sa'd
al-Bazzaz, is publishedin London,focusing on Iraqiand Kurdishissues as well as general
Arab and North African affairs. Another paper, al-'Arab, is owned by former Libyan
Minister Ahmad al-Huni.
A number of Egyptian, Kuwaiti, and Jordaniannewspapers also produce international satellite editions, but because of their clear national or regional identity they are
mostly read by expatriates of that nationality. However, the internationaledition of
Egypt's al-Ahram,initially a voice aimed at reachingthe Egyptiancommunityabroad,is
beginning to reach a wider Arab audience,particularlyamong Arabexpatriatesin Europe
and the US. Several newspaperssuch as al-Hayat, al Quds al-Arabi as well as many of
those printedin the Arabworld have put full text on-line. This has been used to get around
censorship. The Egyptian Islamist opposition newspaperal-Sha'b was recently banned
after its articlesprovokedviolent demonstrationsagainsta novel by SyrianwriterHaydar
Haydar.They are now considering the legality of continuingto publish on-line.
The pan-Arabnewspapersremainlimited in circulationand influence. Governments
continue to ban them at the borderswhen they challenge the official version of events. It
is also importantto emphasize that while some of the transnationalnewspapersseek to
reach a large Arab audience, they have their limitations.Some sufferfrom the constraints
placed upon them by the agendasof theirowners or backers.Some Arabgovernmentsalso
block the distributionof one or more of the newspapersand magazines on occasion and
may ban them for a day or more when they publish controversial reports about the
government.
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THE INTERNET
As for the Internet,the Arab world is gaining greaterconnectivity, but has experienced
one of the lowest ratesof Internetgrowthin the world. Accuratenumbersarehardto come
by but recent survey indicatesthatthe numberof ArabInternetusers is 1.9 million, or 0.7
percent of total world users, and will rise to 12 million by the end of 2002.38 Industry
analysts however, expressed concern that growth will then be hamperedbecause of the
inadequatetechnological infrastructure.The highest percentageof users in the Gulf is 15
percent, in the UAE, 6.1 percent in Qatar, six percent in Bahrain and 5.7 percent in
Lebanon.
The region shows quite diverse responses to the Internet.Prior to 1990, there were
only a small numberof researchinstitutions,mainly universities,in the ArabMiddle East
which had some connection to the Internet.The connections were limited to tele-medical
and researchnetworks, due to cost and lack of investment.The picture began to change
as the Gulf countriesbegan to invest in telecommunications,and as Egypt and some other
governments began to stress technological development. Business also played an
importantrole in its expansion.
Arab emigres, mostly living in the US and Europe, were the first to bring their
cultural,political, and Islamic interests and content to cyberspaceand helped to define it.
They were among the creators and first users of Internettechnology. They shared with
their counterpartsfrom other countries the interests, values and world-view associated
with the Internet,including open and rapid communication.They used it to project their
ties to Arab cultureand communityon-line. They createdmailing lists, news groups, and
Web sites dealing with topics rangingfrom Arabic music to searchingfor cheap tickets to
the Middle East, from looking for wives to finding halal grocers and the nearestmosque
or church. But, as Jon Anderson rightly points out, "the Diaspora Arabs provide only a
partialbridge to their homelands."40
More importantly,the Internetis now being spread in the Arab world by business
people, both through commercial enterprises and private individuals; an estimated 72
percent of users in the region access the Internetfrom home while 22 percent use it at
work, four percent at educationalinstitutions,and two percent in Internetcafes.4' Local
providers see "chat" as a great attraction.Governmentscontinue to exercise controls,
because of the presence of "objectionable"materialrangingfrom pornography,to libelous
and other legally objectionablematerial;this also allows the authoritiesto restrictaccess
to political dissidents' messages.
Obviously, the Internetis in some ways far more powerful than any of the other
technologies so far discussed. While satellite TV can transcendborders,it requiresmajor
38. "Internet Use Skyrocketing in the Middle East". NUA Internet Surveys Ltd, 9 March 2000
http:/lwww.nua.net/surveys/?f=VS&art-id=905355646&rel=true.
39. "InternetUse Skyrocketingin the Middle East".
40. Jon Anderson,Arabizing the Internet, (Abu Dhabi) 1998 p. 31.
41. "ReportProfiles usage patternsin Middle East", NUA InternetSurveys Ltd, 9 August 1999. The
reportshows that 44 percent are college graduates,18 percenthave post-graduatedegrees, and 3.5 percentwith
Ph.Ds, and 69.6 percent of the users were between 21 and 35 years old.
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capital investments, a TV studio, and a satellite link to broadcast, while anyone with
Internetaccess can maintaina web page, based in the US or Europe, which is accessible
to anyone. Governmentsmay be able to block certainsites, but bureaucratsare not always
as versatile or as creative as computer users and those maintainingthe sites, who can
change addressesfrequentlyor create multiple "mirror"pages. Web pages thus appeal to
some opposition groups seeking to get their messages across. Nevertheless, cost,
language, and literacy are problems.
AND PROSPECTS
LIMITATIONS
World Wide Web access has the capability to shape and influence the Arab region in an
unprecedentedway. One, however, must be careful not to exaggeratethe impact of this
new media phenomenon.Today, technical infrastructureproblemsconstrainthe ability of
the Internet(and even satellite TV) to reach the majority of the Arabs. The number of
phone lines is limited and consequently the numberof Internetpostings is also limited.
Though satellite television is more widely accessible, it has only a small audience in
poorerArab countries,and most viewers watch entertainmentratherthannews and public
affairsprograms.And only the well-to-do can affordthe high price of the pan-Arabdaily
newspapers or satellite connections. The number of those who can afford to buy
computers,know English, and access the Internetis still quite minuscule.
But, even in countries where Internetaccess is still sharply limited, the technology
representsan open door to the outside world. Even before the growth of the World Wide
Web, opposition groups would sometimes fax their documentsrandomlyin the assumption that some employee might then spreadthe document. Similarly, even when Internet
access is restrictedto a small elite, some may be willing to spreada message they come
across.
The technology of the informationrevolutionhas advancedso rapidly over the past
few years thatgovernmentregulatorscannoteasily keep up with it. This is truein the West
and in the Middle East. The informationrevolutionhas given virtuallyeveryone who can
read and write, and particularlywealthy elites, access to much of the world. The political
implications are still being pondered, and just as it is almost impossible to predict the
precise course of the informationrevolution,it is equally difficultto predictthe long-term
political impact.
The growth of these media and networkshas broadenedthe cross-borderdiscourse.
Their programshave given Arabs all over the Arab world the opportunitynot only to
receive more authoritativenews and analysisprogramsbut more importantlyto learnmore
about each others' traditions, music, arts, and even dialect. The new media are
encouragingincreasingculturalunity among the Arabs by acknowledgingtheir diversity,
by helping to reflect and mobilize public opinion on issues of common concern, and by
overcoming some narrowregional loyalties.
The proliferationof the satellite channels, of the pan-Arabpress, and of the Internet
provides a forum of free expression at a time when restrictionson such freedoms are
prevalent.In several Arab countries,their impact has led to a reductionin the audienceof
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the official media, which has, in turn,led to pressureson this official media to open up to
absorb the shock created by the broad access to satellites. Human rights activists and
non-governmentalorganizationshave been using the Internetmore effectively to overcome theirlimited resourcesand limited access to governmentmedia. And newspapersare
begining to publishonline as a means of getting aroundcensorship.Nevertheless,the Arab
media continue to face pressuresfrom governmentsand their legal institutions,pressures
from conservativestates and religious statusquo forces, from civic organizationsand from
new marketforces which seek to minimize or avoid serious coverage or criticismsof vital
issues in countries seeking to join market forces or which face alliances between
businessmen and politicians. The media in the Arab world continue to suffer from
governmentalcensors (opposed to anything which may be politically challenging) and
from religious groups and organizationswhich seek to censor writingsor artworks which
challenge religious dogma or public morality.
Satellite channels have become competitive. Those who proved to offer genuine
debate and a clash of ideas appear to be leading the pack. This in part explains the
popularity of Al-Jazeera. Al-Jazeera, at times, becomes so excessive that it provides
opportunitiesfor its competitorsto offer more positive exchanges. "Satelliteculture"has
provided a stimulus to other channels, including government-ownedlocal media, by its
breach of acceptableconstraints,thus helping to broadenthe limitationson debate and to
enhance the level of authenticdemocraticexchange. Satellite channelshave also provided
Arab audiences professional newsmaking organizations, addressing their issues and in
their language. But they appear to be taking advertising revenues from print publications.42

The imperviousnessof satellites to censorshiphas led to an emboldeningof popular
expressionof opinion. It has renderedpolitical elites somewhatvulnerable,and made their
behavior subject to scrutiny more than ever before. It has helped to pave the groundfor
change in the political culture throughoutthe Arab world.
But the Arab world currentlylacks the ability to deal with the consequences of this
ferment in a consistent and organized way. This breakthroughto freedom has also been
an invitation to confused responses, in the absence of well organized civic political
institutionsand organizationson the overall, pan-Arablevel. This period is likely to be a
transitionalone, of fermentand dynamismbut without an equally correspondingclarityof
direction and purpose. But the expansion and advance of satellites and the speed with
which this has been accomplished, along with the signs of enthusiasmwith which they
have been received, portends a definite change away from coercion. But it will require
continuityand a measureof institutionaldiscipline for this fermentto be transformedinto
a sustained democraticexperience.
The other positive element of satellites is that they have broken, to a limited extent,
the monopoly of Westerncontrol over sources of information,which led to an unhealthy
42. The competitionfrom satellite TV is reducingthe amountof money which used to be spent on print
publications.In 1998, the GCC states spent $1.9 billion on advertising,a 21 percentincrease over 1997, but 46
percentwent to pan-Arabsatellite TV with 24 percentgoing to Egyptianmedia and 30 percentto media in other
countries. Xinhua News Agency, 22 February1999.
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polarizationbetween those influencedby the Western systems of cultureand those afraid
of being co-opted by them.
Some of the main players in the new media, such as ShaykhPierreal-Dhahirof LBC,
arguethatforeign channelsare alreadybegining to invade the Arabmarketand are buying
the right to air certain Arab sports events, such as the games of the Arab Football Clubs,
and entertainmentprograms and are seeking rights to Arab talent (singers, actors,
broadcasters)in order to then sell them back to the Arab audiences.43
al-Dhahir argues that Arabs cannot retreat from globalization or allow others to
dominatethe process, but must be full partners.The future,he states, lies in contributing
to the process of globalization by Arabizing the sources of informationand producing
their own entertainmentand public affairs programs, instead of importing them from
abroad.Now only 3000 hours of programmingare producedby Arabs annually,a small
fraction of total programming.
The creation of greaterArab culturalunity throughthe broadeningof cross-border
discourse, the accessibility to more authoritativenews and analysis, the exposure to other
Arab cultural traditions,may all combine to help create a common Arab agenda, and
perhapsmore important,may plant the seeds for the growthof a more active and involved
citizenry,whichis betterinformedand is interestedin participatingin the decision-making
process.

43. See Ghareeb and Mansour, Al-Ilam al-'Arabi. See also the speech given by Abd al-Hafiz
al-Hargham,the directorgeneral of the Union of ArabBroadcasters,to the EmergencySession for Coordination
Among Satellite Channels, Beirut 14-16 May 1999.

